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60 ft 2017 Hatteras 60 Motor Yacht, Island Girl
US$2,395,000
Waukegan, Illinois, United States

Boat Details

Make: Hatteras
Model: 60 Motor Yacht
Year: 2017
Length: 60 ft

Price: US$2,395,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 18 ft 2 in
Boat Location: Waukegan, Illinois, United

States
Name: Island Girl
Berths: 6

Heads: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 30 kn
Max Draft: 4 ft 6 in
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Description

PRICED TO SELL!

Rarely found on the Great Lakes, Island Girl is a 2017 Hatteras Motor Yacht custom built with three staterooms and
two heads with a full-beam master stateroom.

Brand new 2022 AB Inflatable 11VSX with Yamaha 30HP INCLUDED

Powered by upgraded 1150 HP Caterpillar C-18 engines, dual Seakeepers and the CAT 360 joystick docking
system. 

New strataglass on the bridge and new carpeting throughout the boat in 2022.

EXTENDED ADVANTAGE PLATINUM CAT WARRANTY ON ENGINES - Good through July, 2023. 

 

Information & Features

Caterpillar C-18 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 742

Power: 1150 hp

Caterpillar C-18 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 734

Power: 1150 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 60 ft

LWL: 53 ft 4 in

Beam: 18 ft 2 in

Max Draft: 4 ft 6 in

Weights
Dry Weight: 87,700 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 25 kn

Max Speed: 30 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 1,200 gal

Fresh Water: 250 gal

Holding: 100 gal

Accommodations
Single Berths: 2

Double Berths: 2

Heads: 2
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Other
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
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Highlights

T-CAT C-18 1150HP Engines

CAT 360 Joy Stick

Dual SeaKeeper Gyro Stabilizers

Hydraulic Swim Platform

14' Mercury Tender w/50HP Engine

Lit Transom Name

(4) Ea. Underwater Lights

Bow Thruster

Bow Deck Cushions

Bow Speakers

50' Anchor Chain Added to the Windlass

Spotlight

(2) Retractable Shore Cords

Teak - Steps to swim platform & flybridge

Teak - Aft deck

Remote Docking Station - Aft Deck (Port side)

(2) Teak Aft deck chairs

Tri-Colored Lights - Aft deck Cover for Aft deck table & Seating

Additional Sound Insulation - Salon

XM Radio & Upgraded sound system

Custom Ottoman - Salon

Custom Rug w/a complete vinyl floor - Salon

Tri-Colored Lights - Salon

Custom Throw pillows - Salon, Dinette, Master/VIP/Port, & Exterior

Upgraded Mattresses - Master/VIP/Port Staterooms

Custom Stone Counter tops - Master & Guest Heads

Custom Lamps - Master Stateroom

(2) Custom Mirrors - Master Stateroom

Custom Pedestal for Table Tops - Flybridge

Flybridge Aft Deck Sail w/ Support Poles

Tri-Colored Lights - Flybridge

Satellite Weather Service

Spot Zero Water System

Oil Changing System for Engines/Generator
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2016/2017 Model Changes

Added drink holders on flybridge

Hinge flybridge hatch to outboard for easier access

Lower flybridge hard top height

Improved quality flybridge seating

Reconfigure fridge/grill/combo unit on flybridge

LED lights throughout boat on flybridge Improve quality of flybridge helm chairs

Dinette storage access in country kitchen

Add 1" overhang to island cabinet in country kitchen

Improved dinette seating ergonomics and comfort in country kitchen

Redesigned shower in master head

Port lights in Bow, VIP, and port stateroom

Larger TV's in all staterooms

Reading lights in all bunks

Sheets - HMC 400 thread count Hotel Collection Upgraded drawer hardware

Added ladder treads to engine room ladder

Relocate raw and fresh water pumps for easier access in engine room

Additional Fuel capacity to 1200 gallons

Added grate over shaft log for easier access outboard the engines in engine room

Relocated A/C discharge underwater

Added Air induction in tunnels
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Exterior

Hydraulic Swim Platform: UPGRADE

14' Mercury Tender w/50HP Engine: UPGRADE

Lit Transom Name: : UPGRADE

(4) Ea. Underwater Lights: UPGRADE

Bow Deck Cushions: UPGRADE

50' Additional Anchor Chain: UPGRADE

Spotlight: UPGRADE

(2) Retractable Shore Cords: UPGRADE

Isophthalic/NPG gel coat, exterior layer in cloud white

Hull and supestructure painted w/a premium linear polyester/polyurethane coating for improved cosmetics &
increased durability

Polymer/copper based anti-fouling bottom paint

Decks, non-skid surface polyurethane paint w/polymeric beads Welded & polished stainless-steel anchor chute and
roller

60 lbs. plow anchor & deck hawse pipe Bow sun lounge

Fog bell

 

Aft Deck

Teak flooring: UPGRADE

Remote Docking Station (Port side): UPGRADE

(2) Teak Deck Chairs: UPGRADE

Tri-Colored Lights: UPGRADE

Cover for Table & Seating: UPGRADE

Upgraded Sound System w/XM Radio: UPGRADE

Teak steps to flybridge & swim platform: UPGRADE

Molded bench seating w/cushions & cover

Gates from aft deck to swim platform

Freshwater wash down outlet
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Salon

Additional Sound Insulation: UPGRADE

XM Radio & Upgraded Sound System: UPGRADE

Custom Ottoman: UPGRADE

Custom Rug & Vinyl flooring: UPGRADE

Tri-Colored Lights: UPGRADE

Custom Throw Pillows: UPGRADE

L-Shaped sofa w/chaise, port side End table, toward aft deck

Samsung 40" LED TV & Blu-Ray player, starboard side Bose Lifestyle Entertainment System

Fixed frameless windows w/tinted safety glass

Welded & polished stainless steel sliding door to aft deck

Country Kitchen

Island w/sink Wood flooring

Miele four burner cooktop & oven

Jenn-Air refrigerator/freezer drawers

Miele Dishwasher

Sharp Microwave/Convection oven

U-Line Wine Cooler

U-Line Ice Maker

In-sinkerator garbage disposal

Pantograph door w/lock, starboard, to side deck

 

Master Stateroom

HMC Level 5 Mattress: UPGRADE

Custom Lamps: UPGRADE

(2) Custom Mirrors: UPGRADE

Custom Throw Pillows: UPGRADE

King sized berth w/upholstered headboard & cedar lined storage underneath Nightstands port & starboard

Dresser Vanity w/stool

Samsung 32" LED TV & Blu-Ray player

Cinemate GS Series II Entertainment System

Large cedar lined closet closets w/automatic light DC LED lighting

Portlights port & starboard
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Flybridge

Custom Pedestal for Table Tops: UPGRADE

Flybridge Aft Deck Sail: UPGRADE Tri-Colored Lights: UPGRADE New bridge layout in 2016/2017

Molded Hardtop extension of three feet: UPGRADE

Helm to Starboard for 2016/2017: UPGRADE

Larger L-shaped Lounge w/cushions & storage underneath: UPGRADE

A/C 32,000 BTU capacity: UPGRADE

Three sided Seacrylic curtain enclosure: UPGRADE

Additional Curtain enclosure aft section: UPGRADE

(2) Sundeck folding adjustable recliner w/folding ottomans: UPGRADE

Folding side table: UPGRADE

(2) Teak table tops: UPGRADE

U-Line combination refrigerator & ice maker on aft deck bridge: UPGRADE

Kenyon outdoor grill on aft deck bridge: UPGRADE Upgraded Clarion Stereo w/XM Radio: UPGRADE Framed glass
windshield

Dual Helm chairs

 

Electronics/AV

(2) Garmin 8215 15" Touchscreen GPS

Detailed coverage of East coast of US, FL Peninsula, FL Keys, Bahamas, Turks & Caicos Islands Garmin GSD-24
Digital Black Box Network Sounder

Garmin B260 Bronze Transducer 1Kw Thru-Hull

Garmin GMS 10 Network Hub

Garmin GMR 604XHD 6 KW Marine Radar with 4' Open Array KVH Tracvision HD7 Satellite

(3) HDTV DirecTV Receivers

Garmin GXM52 XM Satellite Weather Antenna

Garmin GHP20 AutoPilot System

Garmin GC10 Marine Camera on Aft Deck, view on Garmin display

Satellite Weather Radio: UPGRADE
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Additional Details

A Cut Above. The best place to take in the sights on the 60 is clearly the flybridge, where beautiful views, fresh air,
and easy-going entertainment areas provide a brilliant backdrop for any cruise. The standard layout features a
centerline helm with twin chairs and space for multiple flat-screen displays and navigational aids. Guests can
spread out and socialize on big benches to port and to the stern. Add an optional davit and dinghy (up to 10 feet)
on the aft overhang, or enhance this space with a mega-sized sun lounge and sun pad.

Dynamic Aft Deck. Down from the flybridge, the 135-square-foot aft deck is bigger than those found on many
larger motor yachts. A molded, curved settee runs the length of the transom and provides quick access to the swim
platform from either side. A second aft deck design eliminates the standard aft bulkhead and instead uses
stainless-steel railings and tempered, laminated glass to encase the deck. This arrangement provides more usable
space and allows for the installation of an optional passerelle and davit to facilitate Mediterranean-style mooring
and dinghy storage on the swim platform.

User-Friendly Exterior. Side decks measuring almost 13 inches across make working the lines easy and safe on
the 60. These side decks also provide access to a storage locker on the port side and lead all the way forward to a
molded bench seat on the bow deck.

Solid Fiberglass Hull. Like all Hatteras models, the 60 is founded on a solid fiberglass bottom that includes sturdy
support in key areas like the hull tunnel, shaft log, and strut locations. Divinycell coring is infused into the hull sides,
decks, and superstructure to add stiffness and reduce weight. The hull also benefits from an advanced variable-
deadrise design that utilizes large propeller tunnels to reduce draft and increase efficiency.

Scenic Salon. A three-panel glass door framed in stainless steel slides opens to allow entrance to the 60’s airy
salon (the panels stack to port and create an extra large, patio-like portal to the aft deck). The salon itself features
a large sofa opposite a smaller settee — perfect for casual conversation. A 36-inch flat-screen TV is mounted
under the galley countertop, and oversized frameless windows provide an unobstructed, panoramic view of the
horizon all around.

Galley & Country Kitchen. A single step up from the salon leads to the U-shaped galley and country kitchen.
Highlights here include solid-surface countertops and backsplashes for long-lasting durability, as well as an upright
refrigerator/freezer, two-burner cook top, convection/microwave oven, and stainless-steel sink. Custom cabinetry
with a rich mahogany finish provides a luxury feel and loads of storage for food, silverware, and cookware. A large,
circular dinette to port calls to mind a casual country kitchen typically found on larger yachts; it provides seating for
six. For those who prefer a lower helm, one is available as an option in lieu of the country kitchen.

Full-Beam Master. Owners who plan to spend a lot of time aboard will definitely appreciate the full-beam master
stateroom with tapered king-sized berth, vanity to starboard, and large atmospheric portlights. Cedar-lined hanging
lockers and twin dressers provide abundant storage for traveling clothes and gear, and the 19-inch flat-screen TV
and stereo speakers offer low-key entertainment after a long day. To port, a private head with solid-surface
countertops also includes a shower or full-size tub with tempered glass sliding door, owner’s choice.

Hospitable Host. The 60 features two generous guest cabins, one in the bow and one to port, with a shared head
on the starboard side. A spacious VIP stateroom forward features a tapered queen berth that lifts to reveal a cedar-
lined storage compartment below. Another cedar-lined hanging locker and a pair of cabinets provide additional
stowage for extended voyages. The remaining stateroom has twin crisscross bunks that are ideal for kids or
crewmembers.

Enviable Engine Room. Whether entered through the aft deck hatch or the optional bustle door in the transom,
the heart of the 60 lies in her spacious engine room. Overhead clearance is unbelievable, granting unhindered
access to the standard twin Cummins QSM-11 diesel engines (705 hp) or the optional twin CAT C18 diesel engines
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(1,000 hp). The fuel tank, located close to the center of buoyancy, distributes weight evenly for improved
performance and efficiency as fuel is consumed.
Manufacturer Provided Description

Although it sets the stage for the more expansive offerings within the Hatteras family, there is nothing entry-level
about the Hatteras 60 Motor Yacht. A perfect choice for an owner-operator because of its ease of use and intuitive
operation, the 60 over delivers on every feature for an experience that follows suit. By design, the entire layout
below and above deck feels more spacious than you would expect.

The Hatteras 60 offers the largest salon in its class, full-beam master suite, an aft deck greater in size than many
larger yachts and ample storage throughout. And like all Hatteras Yachts, the 60 can be customized to order,
allowing you to infuse your personal style with our signature design options, including exotic hardwoods, supple
fabrics and a host of architectural accents.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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